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SHASHMAQAM VOCALS - ACAPELLAS OF BUKHARA 

EarthMoments presents Shashmaqam Vocals - traditional acapellas, loops, and vocal 
samples inspired from across the Central Asian region. This pack contains a collection of 
traditional vocal recordings and artistic FX to form a library of naturally produced, care-
fully processed, and meticulously crafted sounds that capture the unique nature of this 
revived art form.  

Medieval Bukhara Shashmaqam formed over centuries of evolved musical sounds, 
deeply influenced by the maqamat tradition from Iran, Kashgar, Afghanistan, Northern 
India, and other Islamic countries. Present-day Shashmaqam combines three traditions: 
Tajik, Turkic-Uzbek, and Bukharan-Jewish, with Tajikistan being the heart of its influence. 

Historically, scattered sources showcase Maqams (modes) to have been poetic court per-
formances and celebratory recitals across these regions. These poem lyrics are Sufi-in-
spired, leaning towards divine love. Typically, a traditional scale has six (Shash) modes 
(Maqams) that make up a song. 

Shashmaqam dry vocals have been recorded in the EarthMoments studios. Our in-house 
team of sound designers has carefully crafted the FX and textures library to retain their 
authentic nature while perfectly fitting modern productions. 

Explore and be taken away on a journey from the middle-ages to contemporary Central 
Asia and add a magical touch to your project. 

 

 

W: www.earthmoments.com 
E:  support@earthmoments.com

Genre: 

World, Ethnic, Oriental,  
Asian, Middle Eastern, Vocals

Available Formats: 

- 24 Bit, 44.1kHz 
- Ableton Live Pack Requires 

Live 10 Standard minimum 

Contains: 

- 600 MB unpacked 
- 340 Loop and Samples

http://www.earthmoments.com
mailto:support@earthmoments.com
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EarthMoments creates exquisite samples of rare and exotic sounds meticulously 
crafted into breathtaking instruments, cinematic content, and sound libraries - for 
musicians, creatives and consumer products. 

EarthMoments was created to offer music producers unique collections of high quality samples and a 
space to explore sounds and signatures that sets the creative spirit free to cross borders, explore, and 
discover unique instruments and sounds of the world. 

Our team of producers and engineers have over twenty years of industry experience, and our musicians 
are internationally acclaimed and top industry professionals. 

Each authentic Artist Pack offers samples created specifically for EarthMoments by renowned and  
musicians. 

Our in-house studios carrying state-of-the-art analog and digital equipment when combined with our  
passion for quality brings us to produce the best quality samples. 

EarthMoments is a world music record label, and producer of award-winning audio and visual produc-
tions that brings together traditional and contemporary music for unique, high quality productions. 

www.earthmoments.com
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EarthMoments Samples User License Agreement 

Your purchase of any EarthMoments bundles of music/vocal samples (Herein: "EarthMoments samples") 
constitutes an agreement between you and EarthMoments Music Limited to the following terms and 
conditions: 

1. EarthMoments Music Limited is the owner of all intellectual property and other rights in and to the 
EarthMoments samples. EarthMoments Music Limited is also the owner of all intellectual property 
and other rights in and to any other content that may be included in any EarthMoments bundles 
such as completed track examples, graphics, visuals, text, etc. (Herein: "other EarthMoments  
content"). 

2. Please be aware that this EarthMoments Samples User License Agreement covers your use of the 
EarthMoments samples only as per clause 3 below and you are not granted herein any use rights in 
other EarthMoments content. For use of other EarthMoments content please refer to clause 4 below. 

3. The EarthMoments samples are licensed to you by EarthMoments Music Limited for you to use in 
your audio and/or audio-visual productions subject to the following terms. 

a. The rights granted to you are non-transferable to any entity. 
b. The rights granted to you are non-exclusive. 
c. You may modify the purchased samples to suit your needs but the terms of this agreement apply 

to any modifications you may make. 
d. The EarthMoments samples may not be used in isolation. 
e. The EarthMoments samples may not be used in an audio and/or audio-visual production which 

contains pornographic, obscene, fraudulent, libelous, infringing or illegal material. 
f. If you so desire you may grant EarthMoments an appropriate credit (such as "Tabla sample in 

track 3 courtesy of EarthMoments") in your audio and/or audio-visual productions in which an 
EarthMoments sample is used. 

g. EarthMoments Music Limited will not be responsible for any loss or damage caused to you and 
you will refrain from making any such claims against EarthMoments Music Limited or any entity 
on its behalf. 

h. EarthMoments Music Limited reserves the right at its sole discretion to refuse service and/or to 
terminate services to you at any time. 

i. EarthMoments Music Limited reserves its right to amend these terms at any time. 
j. This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the United Kingdom, the courts of which in 

London shall have exclusive jurisdiction thereon. 
k. For any use rights in other EarthMoments content please write to us at info@earthmoments.com 

setting out your requested use and any other details that may be necessary for us to ascertain 
our commercial/legal terms for any such use. We may write to you requesting further  
information. We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, whether to grant any use in other  
EarthMoments content or intellectual property (if any), and if granted, under what terms.  

Copyright © 2021 EarthMoments Music Limited. All Rights Reserved.
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